
TAE committee cf arrangementsof the Hope
fire company will meet at the hose house this
evening at 71- o'clock precisely. Every member
is expected to be present.

ON TIIEreception of the news at Elizabeth-
villa, Washington township, Dauphin county,
thecitizens not having a cannon, took a bla?k-
smith's anvil and fired ten rounds, between 9
and 10o'clock. Somebody stole the anvil.

THE Foams AT Rsannia.—Maj. Gen. Sigel
last Thursday formally took command of all
the militia and volunteer forces in the camps
about Beading, in accordance with an order
from Mal. Glen. D. N. Conch, commanding the
Department of the Susquehanna.

Paola PIIILADMITIL.—The Second regiment'
National guards, Colonel William A. Gray
commanding, arrived in this city last night.
The regiment left Philadelphia yesterday noon,
with the ranks nearly full, and came to this
city over the Pennsylvania Central road. It is
attached to the Union League Brigade.

"CUT STICK."-It is said that a numberof
those drafted in Pittsburg and Lancaster this
week have skedaddled already, and that mini'
others will follow before the day on which they
are required to report. No doubt there aye
some who will run away, but we have no idea
that the stampede will be anything like what
some imagine it will be.

ARRIVAL THOOPS.—A large number of
troops passed through Harrisburg during the
night. Among the regiments, we noticed one
inparticular from Reading, the 43d Pennsylva-
nia militia. The regiment is commanded' by
Colonel Stott, and was made up of

nearly'
•

from Chester county. It numbers one
thousand men. • .

E=C==

STEEL COLLARS Ix.rumous.—A leading physi-
cian of New York takes ground:B6lnd 'steel'
collars, the wearing of which has recently
grown fashionable among young MEM. He
thinksthat the steel, being a rapid Conductor,
will affect‘the electrical and thermal condition
of the larynx and other organs of the throat,
and consequently will •Callins diseases of ',the
throat. .

FARM) Tuaoucta.—Thp Second Coal regiment,,
organized recently in Philadelphia,,reaehed;thii
city about daylight this morning. They; re•
ceived their arms here, andwere forwrarded over
the river, without even eating ,the breakfast
which had been prepared for them atthe Sol-
diers'Retreat The regiment numbiire nearly
one thousand men, and volnpteeM will lle!sent
on to fill it to its maximum numbertaa:fait as
they are recruited inPhiladelphia. , •

LAYING THE CORNER STONE o pre 'FIRST
nom BAPTIST CIIIIRON.—The ceremonies Inci-
dent to the laying, of the corner, sidim.;of the
new Free Baptist •Church,,,in HaWitilt*,, will
be held in the meeting home, corner,iif-Feurth
and East State streets, to-morrow, after' the
close of the usual morning service. Thel pro-
cession will fortn front, of: the chhpel,
and march over to . the .site of the. new,ettruC:
ture, when the articles will' be placedAn the
corner stone by 'the pastor, Rev. Jamee'Cc4der.l

To TUE FAIENDE OF TIMWOMiDIigkAo,LDIEB.,
Gentlemen who have just returned. from the
battle field of Gettysburg, 'and who'Vislted the
hospitals in the, neighborhood, Sal that the,
most urgent want of the 'wounded is shirts,
drawers and pads. Meaty of the men are en-
tirely destitute of clothing, and are suffering
greatly on this account. Ithas teen suggested
that those rending donations should endeaVor
to Include a few of these articles. -Obi Shirts
and drawers will answer the pirpoSe; if ,Otliers
cannot be given.

ANOTHER LANCASTER COUNTY BEGINSINT.-
Another regiment from Laneastar county is
being organized at. Camp Curtin near'this pity:,
The men have enlisted for three-.Months, and
many of them are from Lancaster city. Prof.
Wickersham has teenelected Colonel, and Cap j-,
tain B. F. Cox, Major. We did not' learn the
name of the Lieutenant Colonel, and in fact
are not certain whether thatTosition ,has: been
filled. There have been fifteen three 'months
companiesraised in Lancaster. county since the*
last call of, theGovernor for troops.'

.Davis'lWeTO-NIGHT. e , were
shown,. th Is morning, a beautiful silver'Watch,
to be given away to-night at the close df the
exhibition of Davis' panbramai atBmnt'sipill'.
The watch is but one of the many, vain&n.articles, consisting ofbooksapdTewelry; 'hickis to be distribUted this evening by the enter
%prising proprietor:of this interesting art, exhi-
bition, to the many who willhe ptesent, eager to
draw the lucky numbere, and secure a prize.—
Mr. Davis advertised to exhibit in this city for
one week only, and as thii in the lestlight on
the bills, it may be a long time heft:ire 'another:
Inducement similar to this willbe' ciffered.

RE-Opasmwr .3lany of our storekeepera whci,
closed up their!stores and removed their goods,
when therebel invaderi' weremoving thts way
and it was feared would stuVeed,drireaching adscity, have now nearly all had their • goods
brought hick and are tigtiin ready `for business.
Some.of the stores, present quitaa, differentsp.

,pearance since the resumptiorrica IbusitieSe;,,theproprletinthaving improved theeiirkstnflitylo
give their establishments athompgif cleansing,
and to replete theirold stocks of goixre'bi, fresh'

,Invoices 'frora:-tlolliger cities. .11iiisinc44tresumed its former stite!eind -the city precent;
the same. appearance `'as 'did.. befoie th'htnalon.

ME

PREACHING IN THE HALL OF "IDE SENATE. —Mel
Second Lutheran congregation will hold divine
service in the Senate chamber to-morrow
morning at ten o'clock, and also in the evening
at six o'clock.

1=1:11=1

WOUNDED FROM GEITYBBTJRO.—Four wounded
soldiers reached Harrisburg this morning,
having walkel the whole distance since last
Sunday.. They were somewhatweakened when
they reached the city, but they have been pro-
vided with comfortable quarters at the West
Walnut Slrert Hospital, where they were ad-
milred and their names placed on the Hospital
Register.

REBEL PRLSONERB FROM SIIIPPENSBURG. - A

train containing one hundred and thirty-three
wounded' rebel prisoners reached this city about
two o'clock thiS afternoon, direct from Ship-
penaburg. They wero in charge of Lieutenant
James, 28th Pennsylvania volunteer militia.
Lieutenant James says these are ,a portion of
the six hundredrecently captured with therebel
wagon train near §hipPensburg.

StummAcornsm—From•the Sunbury Ameri-
can we learn •that an accident occurred on the
Northern Central Railroad on Monday after-
noon, near Port Treverton. A cow sprang on
the track suddenly, from behind a wood, pile.;
The result was, the locomotive was Iruri off the
track, pie mail and baggage car was thrownon
its side across the track,,and the passenger car
next to It on its ,aide, all crashed and broken.
The next passenger car wasslightly injured; but
the remaining two 'escaped. >The care were
filled / with,passengers mostly soldiers returning
homewards. Theonly person seriously injured
Wsus,Charlea E. Smith, of Honesdale, Pa., a,re-
turned soldier, whose legs were tetriblEerushed.
He died next day.. ,Mr. :Drexler,, one of the
brakesmen, was considerably bruisers, but hot
Seriebsir injured. It was one of thCse accidents
wholly nnaVbidable onthh.Pakt 'ofthe toad or
ih`dee'emiltiyed'hy the conipiiiiy 1If any blame
can attach, It is:to tlidawbo'leaVe their cattle
running leoie near the road.

PENNSYLVANIANS IN TNICSATTLE AT Grairst
ntuto.--Permsylvania hada large shareinthe late
battle at Gettysburg, and the blood of her ions
wair''freely shed in 'her defence. ~. The three
senior Generals were Pennsylvanians, and 'the
melancholy list .of ,casualties shriwsi ,that at
leaktfifty Peinasylvania regiments were In the
fight The'llth Perineylvania,therlst, 2d,'3d,
4th,,sth, 6th, 7th, Bth, 90, 10th, lit:h. and
'l2th Reserves, the Pennsylvania battery; the
23426th, 56th, 62d, 68d, 68th, 69th, 71st,
740,,52d; 83d, 88th, 900; 91.st, 93d, 98th,
990,. 106th, 106th, 107th,'1.100, 114th, 115th,
121st, 189th, 140th, 141st, 1411, 143d, 144h,
147th, 148th,1490, 160th, 151st; 154th, 165th.
Other regiments from the State no doubt par-
ticipated :sin the battle, wltiqh was won: by
steady valor..and discipline on. the partoof the
Men, who,' were well aware that' the 4ilitlng
was on their own ion, .and'for the protehtion of
their own homes. -Though much is due lo the
brave officer* and men'engaged, the skill rand
generalship sluiwn'irrthe dispositiim ilaa
menvering of the troops by the general-in-
chief is not, and never will be, forgotten.

NEGRO Boy Sion. ,ity rs Serausa.—While; the
Second COO. -.reVinerit wag lying near ' the
Pennsylvania railroad depot, 'between seven
and eight o'clock; this mornini,`J a soldier,
supposedto teemember of that regiment, Shot
a negro boy in the employ -of Mr. James
Thorapton, without anyapparentcause: or jus-
tification. The, young negro, who' ayes: shot,
gives his name,asEdvraicl Walker, and tells a
"very straight story, in relation ,to the wholeaffair. H'elays thatwhile he was going.to the
Cinattermaster's department, he had to Falkalong the platform, running from one end, of
the depot to tint othar, and while on his :way
this soldier •end, with out a itaril jaw-
ing between the; parties; to provoke, either
lone of them;the soldier drew ,a platol and fired.
The ball entered the boy's shoulder, and pissed
round the shoulder blade, lodging,oear the
spine. He was allowed,to enteethe West Wal-
nut street hospital, wherti.the now is,:the ball
still remainingIn the !-Plade'where it',lodged.
Young Walker is not;eve' eighteen yea old,
a pure African, and- lan; 4aPtsl:fugitiVe Slave
from Winchester, Yiv. iHe has been lathe city
about four weeks,:arid was einployed, ori the
fofrtiflcationa OpPosite the city until recently,
when-lie hired out to .I.Col. -Thompson. Hlibif
Stateniceitathe nripidiroktal:Manner `ni which
he •W4is'iliOtis'true l 'weearnisil hope that the
one..who.attenmited his life Igill,nst 'Reggie the
I.prMishenent,ixe sorichly deserves: '

=

ATIMBEMIDIIpRIBIDIVIT OF A CIDiDDID thirtaatt
ny A SQUAD OF SOLDIEIII3.—Otpt: Henry ,Brailly,
Well known bi,lhe '.4lisetis Harrit(lulg and'
vicinity, as .a;of and
thrift, the proprietor of the thaii.dressing Sigh94
in;Thirditreet, was halted by a squad of ,soll
dieri while passing through Short street, yes-
terday;afternoott, and orderedto go along with
them. MrBradly, .suspecting the=yeeson of
the order,' told then he'cOrddibt:cordply!with
their denntridi, at the same time stating was
,itery, busy.And: that, the order they ived
did notrefer to -color& persons Who were en-,
gaged inany respectable.Wsinees,i Hisrernon-.
strance was of no avail, howevet,lWiud .the
party then attempted.to arrest him by finc*:-.
One of the*Thrust ,his bayonet at Bradly
which was ;yarded off by his hand, wheut, he

e ggraspeclthun near the muzzle and unfixed
the.:l4onet; knocking down two cif' his
ants with it. Just on the liVeof.vietetli,p e was
struck on 'the head ,with a niadtc

whicie*Okned
theirrapror,,, ; Beinforeementa fOr the soldiers.
arringfabont thiatime;"beivis tidpite the
Commissary, depat, tobe put „to wo v4.tik, the
other -Ooloredriiiiilengsged onthe premises, bat
the Oointielil'oadge.f,ieeing throughthewhole
matter, 'orderedMr. Bradly'A release..
• Lenteven4lif.r.T.Bradly' made , doinPlaintAgtilnst theperin*,'Tlio Arrested hiin,Ondthex
were brought 14oroiAfdpripOn-Itline;:ytho had

;ter conductat theAligner const,lwrorni O fair
• ogill*ifvfilfilinn, and jusikothoirn to

I,othpititi6av 17,7,19 ,
'• 7', kr, ;

AUDITOR'S-NOTICE.
INthe Orphans' Court ofDauphin County :

The Auditor appointed by the said court to-
make-distilbution, among the heirs, of the
Weave in tho,handl of Adam Brenneman, ad•
ministrator of the estate of John Brenneman,
late of the township of South Hanover, intild
county, deceased, hereby gives notice that he
will attendlo the..duties ~of his appointment,
on Thursday, the 25th day of June, inst., at
10 o'clock, A.. Y., at his, office on Third street,

city-
the National Telegraph %ace, in the

itty-of IlarrishUreWbensiulwhere allliarties
interested will attend if they see, proper.

ROBT SNOW-BASS,.

jeg-oswaw' Auditor

AUDITOR'S Ncia-vE
AHEAudi* appointedby Op,paurtof om-

;non Pleas of Dauphin County, to dh3tri-
hate among the' creditors' the balance reniain-
frig in'therbands of:David .9: Seller, assignee
of Philip' Peck and, wife, of

• Haat j Hanover
toWnship, said county, willeit for! that pur-
pose, at his office, in the gity.of Harrisburg,, on
Tuesday, the 30th day of June inst., atlo,

K.,,at which thoe,and,place the'par-
tiel interested are hereby noticed to attend and
pietierit thdrolainas.-- IL,GRAYDO.N,,
~,je64oav3t , ~, Auditor.

-AUDITOWS -NOTICE.. ,
HedE undersign, airt;Jaoditor appointedT the Orphans' Courtof the county of .DaDan

phin, to distribute the balaucebt:the hands of
she eaFncutor of the last will and,testament of
Charlatil riangfilin, dOciased; and' also, the
balance in the hands of the-trustees appointed
by said court to sell the real estate of said deco?
dent, herebygrirseriotice that ' iitSend;
for ,the purposes aforesaid‘at his offioe inHanle,'
buii, on Irueedaci, thelth dal% of July, 1863,
at 10o'clock, A. Y.,when andwhere all parties
interested sire:requested.to attend if they:think
proper. , D. , 14111:0;(1-,114312410av8t

PROCLAMATION..
KLYOII.I3 /1-042k13/392'" • t au4e 'A, 180. Pr

kN'the'.' present,' eiftdi,'HI; important thatievery- citizen should be'Pilitiotl,f-..talrnzie
°bile *3ietoie to

•

exclude all unticconNtrymettrneeol4t*otity,
it is -<hereby` ;on all Tavern ;Keepers,
Retail Liquor, Dealers -and Keepers of Lager
Beer shops, tO'close' thiir bars and,shops and
'discontinue the saleof.any intoxicating liquor
*hatOtir undl•furtlier notice. •

L. ROUNFORT;
; • ; Mayor . .•

„Las I t,150,.000,:4‘EgomRissacw
No.* RionimAcivfwhich,we; caft,aall toIWkaak or
*Alai*** Ha ,'#t, a very jai,t&url.f ..cok:f wuthi•o.,. 8 1. •

.10:16TOChLiPs'Erittfioda ta. .„.„..7boundnd
nd clasped for eels at

f$ BOOKJ3WORE,
maw*

TELEGRAPH NOTICE.
AMERICAN TRMGRAPII LINE from

'Harrisburg. to Raltimore; and 'the line
`trim:Hanover Junction to Hanover and Gettys-
burg, have been purchased by the Inland Tele-
graph,Company, that are constructing, opera-
liVe linesfrom Philadelphia. to Pithilmrg, and
from -Baltimore to Pittsburg direct. These
lines , are in connection with the indopend-
entlines now -made from Portland, Maine, to
Washington, and making from New 'fork to
Raab), Chicago, Millpanitie, and otherwestern
cities, also from Pittsburg to Cleaveland, .Co-
lumbar, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis,
St. Louis and San Francis" having no connec-
tions with any of the-,old coMbinations of

Massages can now-be sent from Harrisburg
direct to Yor4, Hanovoi; Gettysburg, Balti-
more; WaillingtdrAlM-Philadelphia, without
rewriting, also to New"York, Boston, Portland
and irttermedinte stations, also in cross lines to
other points.

A Shaft of pub*. Patvinage is reopSetfUlly
with the assmanoe,that it will be

promptly.iatterided to turd striot secrecy, ob-
served.

Office in the Patriot and Union Building,
Third street between Market and Walnut, Har-
risburg, in the same romp. with Susquehanna

Vart 6kand aibrarkeh ,.d2w'Wst
Ai' J. BABDWI* Minaker.

PEarcatAL
YRI.TP.

„ • ,

„Four Iniks.•vreakl Does a long breath
ve you uein ? Have yon a hachink

cougid. u yon ;expectorate 1114, tough mat-
tat yikaded,with Mich* swAte and
want efitu •ttig affo,giereieliour riwkwii. , itwill
unquestionably save you. Price $1 00.

The &hose medicine has been needexteneiyely
•In this city with good restate. For sale at

BIKBOITKII'S BOOK STORK.

'FIDE43III-a—eiktfuraTia--8 good will and fixtures of
'the nt underthe Burg; Muse, cor-

ner of Third and Walnut street, known as j the;
Burke House Restaurant. Will be sold cheiC,
as the proprietor wishes to engage in other
business. Terms;Cash.

GEORGE SHORTS.
,:'FUR' ootyg ZOMMiSSIONER.
Gmßar-pAssEp 41uPeoguily announces

tliatxbe 4111 be eentididate for the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to fulfil the dudes of
the taco with fidelity, , my,29-d,kwtos

$6O ONTEEI--Wtrwantagents at $6O
a month, expenses paid, to sell our

Aviessfm.g Pewits; Orin Burnes,,and 18other
new, useful arki ourierM articles; 16 olibulars,
free. SRAM & CLARK

mylB-dsw3m Biddeford, Me.,

$75 AinMeOyelyTHootti—nlywft 's7ra moent,BZn
Renew mid, ,tp seazny new, cheap Family Sew
inglinolitnes.'.A.ddrewi S. MADISON,. 3

~mylB-dawBm , Alfred. Ma: .
0, •

ALL FAtntit, EBB.;1 cs:,ticc., st aaet
rico atX?tetioiFFENS BOOKSTORE,

~

jals 18..)larket etrept,

Fait) 11:101 APpiaErcerg 014B— minufgicturer,CHEF E, flYcsok-Oen the' j 2 dc`CIO.Indfor 'sale by *.

T;ADTES I you know4here yon-an. getfine
1J Note, Paper , Envelopee;Nieiting itnitWed..
Ong • Otu'de

`ape) AtBCHEFFERI3 BOOKEITOIifitt.
,

SIIGAASfor Preserving, of gt,1.1 kiln* viiiich
ire are now offering very .14Sw. Call. and

amid= at.:NICHOLS 4.AoymuN,si
je24o4.lrront and'lddlint eta

S'&lsiylULT,ground, gam, n and dtd
largeor apip-Lisantities; by

jitcarol76'...& 15),,ii%10.14;al aolCitmitAplingdrtt

01:"GIS AND -IPlO.Nit—Anothetiot of
,ndtponsgarzeived and for

Cor. Frost and 11***Ibielday
I-UST"°pea, L fteth an,kak..l.44-lit ,at :

EMI

Eticgrapij.
_

vrertisements, 1in,171..M111 NoticeS, Blur_

rhip.-,es, Dean:, &c., to secure insertion
in the TV:LEI,— ~!,, must invariably

be 11C,Cliskapi:11:,,! VI 1131 the CASH.
Pacivectibeinetl, ..t.:ered in the regular

b;vening Edition ate inserted in the
illorning gait without extra charge.

NOTICE; 'I

1 A il.-Y.U-BTJRO, I,A

Saturday Eveniuz, July 11, 1563

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES Of a ;met-
ing of the Ladles' Union Reliet
held July Bth, 1863: The Ladies' Ueion Re-
liefAssociation of Harrisburg require a mode-
rate quantity of the following supplies, and
none others, viz: Butter, eggs, onions, dried
fruit, dried beef, tongue, and apple butter.
These should be packed separately in surill
boxes, and marked hospital supplie4. Address
care Quartermaster General, Harrisburg, Pa.

The appeal is made only to the citizens of
Dauphin, York, Juniata, Lmcaster and Leba-
non counties, these special supplits being in-
tended for the sick and wounded of the hospi-
tals of this place. The freight will be paid by
the State if the railroad and express companies
require it. The ladies who were kind enough
last fall to take charge of , dried fruit balonging
to this Association, will please send it to the
Association room, in Walnut street, Arsenal
ground.
QM ELIZA. A. BISHOP, Secretary

Syria! Notizes.
AIR DYE 2 HAIR DIVE !

BATCIIELOR'S CELEBRATED BAIR DIE
Is the Best hi the World

The only Ffarmle.ss, True and Reliable Dye known
This splendid nAit Dye is Perfect—changes

Red,'Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to ii Mein,
Black or' Natural Biown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft andßeautiful ; imparts fresh .vitalitiVfre-
quently restoring Its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Rut Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A.RATCHELOR. All others
are. mere and should be avoided:;:
Sold by, all Druggists, &c. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
BAICHNLOR'S NEW TOILET IMAMFOR DRE§EING

je2B.ly.TUB HMS

To the Striiiiger.
If the strangers that are now in the city

wonder why our citizens are so very healthy,
we would say in reply that Mrs. Westlkoveres
GermanYegetable 'Medicines are 'stillsuccessfully

_ _mad, and that all who take of them are satis-
fied eato' their virtue. Now is the timefor all
going into the army to have their blood
cleansed, and,in a. short time they will get fat
andSheartY. No one need have'the Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, a Coughor a Cold. Thousands
have been cured, and so may you. Satisfyyoui-
selves lir giving the 'medicine tv trial.- Call at
No. 27 South Plne.stre4

~

,IlaTriabrirg,
Orders from a distance promptly attended to,

je22 ' ' ' MRS. L. BALL.

MOTHER: MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure 'MRS. VirINSLOW'S'
SOOTHING 471111P, for CHILDREN

TEETHING:- ," "

prepaiatlonis thepreecription of
'one the bestfemale physicians and nursesin the.
United States, and has been need for thirty
years with , never tailing safety and success by
millions of Mothers and children,' from the
feeble infant of ona :week old,tiithelidult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity,-and gives:tone and, ,energyto thewhole
system. It will tilmoSt ilfgraisitiy relieve

(inamo,m TBs Borms, A.W- Coma.. , .

We believe it the Best and Bated Reinedy in
the World,,in all came of .DYSENTERY and
DIARRIRE.t IN CHILDREN, whether it arises,
'frodisreettiing or,from any other cause. •

Full directions for using will accompany each
hottle:' None Genuine unless-the tao-simile of
QURTIS & PERKING,.New York, la on the
outside"wraPper.

Sold by all Medicine Peelers.i'rlncit Offiee, 48 Dey t3Lieet,'NEW 'YORK
rews.,thrix 26.Oarm.Pimp%rem

iny22ll4w6nr

Nan alifurctionututs.

Ntl33 Troatiseuvrats
WHITE surArn UK

AND
CRALYBEATE SPRINGS,

AT
DOUBLING GAP, PENN'A

JANES D. HENDLEY, Proprietor, (late of.. irk
wood House, Washington.)

Season Opens 15th of June.
THESE SPRINGS are in Cumberland County,

Pennsylvania, 30 miles west of Harrisburg,
They are accessible from all the principal cities
by Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs.
The stage is always in waiting upon the arrival
of the cars at Newville.

Passengers leaving. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
or Washington in the morningcan arrive at the
Springs the same,evening at 6 o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfortable,
with 'Sot and Cold Baths attached, and exten-
sile grounds for walks and amusements.

The long experience of the present Proprietor
(for many years past at theKirkwood House in
Washington, D. 0,) enables him •to say, that
it will be conducted in a manner to please all
Visitors.

'Emig : $2 per day , ; $l2 per week ; 4 weeks
$4O. Children and servants half price.

jeB:d&wlmo

Ayer'S Sarsaparilla
ISa concentratedextract, of Para Sarsaparilla,

so combined with other substances of still
greater alterative power.as to afford aneffective
antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla. is reputed to
cure. Such a remedy le surely wanted by those
who suffer from Simmons complaints, and that
one whichmill accomplish theircure mustprove
of, immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by ex-
.Periment on many-of themorstcases to be found
in',the following complaints :

'Scurosona. Alb SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUP-
TIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, lILCSRS, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, TIMM, SALT RHEUM, SOLID HEAD,
SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC Anaemia, Mascara as
DISEASE, DROPSY, NEURATANA ox Tao DOLOREDX,
DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPS-
DAS,'IGEDI.OR 'ST. .li2traolnes Irma, and indeed
the whole class of complaints arising from IN
PURITY OF THEBLOOD.,

This compound will be found a gTeat promo-
ter of healtlywhen tirkeninthespring, toexpel
the-foul humors which fester in the ;blood at
thatseason of theyear:l3y thetimely expulsion
of them many rankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy,-spare themselves from the endurtmce
of foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itself of
corruptions'if not assisted to do this through
the natural channels of the body by an altera-
time medicine. ' Cleanse out the vitiated blood
Whenever',,yorr find its impurities bursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions or soles ;

Cleanse it *hen you find it.is`' obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; ,cleanse it whenever it is
foul; andyeurfeelings wilt tell youwhen. Even
,wherel particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleans-
ing the.blood. Keep the_ blood healthy, and
all is well ; but with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there can be nolasting,health. Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
greatmachinery of life is disordered or over-
brown,s: •

`During late years the public have been mis-
led by large-bottles, pretending to give a quart
'of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these' have been--frauds'upon the=sick, for

• they'not pulycontain Miley any, Saustparilla;
but pitch no curative properties whatever.—
'Hinice, bitter and painful disappointment has
follovied the•we'd the various extracts' of Sar-
stiiii4illawhich flood themarket, uutikt,liename

dismal:is justly despised, and has becomOsyneny-
mons with imposition and cheat Stfil we call
this conspoundllarsapaxilla, and intendto Supply
such a remedy Oa rescue the name from
the load of,obloquy_whicis rests upon it.,„ And
we thinkwe have ground for believing It hasvittnes vhdch are irresistible by the ordinary
run of the diseases it is intended to cure:.

Prepared.by Da. J. C. AYES' -St CO,;Lowell,
*On. 'Price sl,per Bottlii; Sbr Bottles in one
PaPlelgo, Banniert, DW. 0101113 & C0,6
o;'S."Koller J. liCiattas Dr: Badly F. Wyeth
and dealera:eveiYmbere,

MiXTAA. FAMILY , FLO-UE-4i lot ~ofirefy
1:14 choke'extra *gayflour; joAreceiiredoal

forride* 1110110143 8C UOWMAN,
Cbr. Profit and 'Market strdatp..

STEAMSHIP GREAT EAtiTNELN, PROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL

The steamship • - •tEA T EA S: TES i•
WALTER-PATON, Commander.

will be dispatched
191031raysmoon.xaaM ?Tit ions..1Tuesday June SO Tuetiday July 2l

and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks
from each port,First cabin from ..

- " $95 to $145
Second cabin, state-room ber..lo3s, •

meals separate 41 4 '4l : $7O
Excursion 'rickets ,out in the first

and second catkinonly,,afare AO a half.
Servants-accompanyhig paliefters and chil-

dren undertwelve yeats'oragehalf pihle. In-

Third. -cabin.. ....... $5O
Steerage, with itisliior accommodations... $3O

Price of paesage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove.• '

• • • - • • . ,

All ,fares payable, in or its equivalent
in U.Seurrency. •

,Earth paaseuger allowed twenty en* feetluggage.
An experienced. SutgeotioU board.
Forpassage apply to

CHARLES A. WILIIRTNEYAt the Office, 26 BroadwaY, New Ye'rk.
For freight"apply to '

HOWLAND & Asponvizz, Agents,
54 Solithat.'4New York.

ASSORTMENT OF
jel3-dam

OVER 100 STYLES
-01-

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
,AND

ilOaiMbigh;lsS
FOR LAD-83t3 AND .41EIT/4104171t

AT Mil

Drug, turil Fancy -126ods4iitoriav
Aro: 1411farkit '

FINEUR 43F
CASES AND 'URGE WALLETS.

Some Splendid New Patterns:oft)
LADLES' CO A.2f10,11

The best Molted°

TRAVELING
And a Ettl"general t,LT1„) a suit-
able for Presents, now on hand at.;

niyll] Thug Stare, .No..91 ,Market Street.

Nm 2brertistuitnts.
GIMATDLSOOVERY

Applicable
useful Arts

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot andShoe
hiaonfactOrers.

Jewelers.

Families.

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY!

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!lls of more general practical
!utility than any invention
nowbefore the public. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 10 ANY
AdhesivePreparationsknown

It la,aaiquid

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
ils a new thing, and the re-

coh of years of study ; its
ombination is on

Scientific Principles,,'
And under no circumstanme
or change of temperature,;
mill it become corrnpt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Mantifacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find tho best
artic/e,knOwnfor Cementing
the Channels, as 'it works
without dela,y, is not affected
by any change of tempera-
ture. •

.TEW'REE4S
I Will findtt stifficien.
sly° for their nse, as luni been
,Pr9veo-,

Remember

!Us eeptcfally,Tridipt#l to Leather,
And we claim at; an especial
merlt,.thatit sticks Patehes
and'Liaings to Boots arid
Apessufficiently strong with-

stitching:`'

Finis

It is the.Ozily
LIQUID- CEMENT
Extant, that la a Bare thing

• • for ni.onding
[Furniture, ,

•Crtinkorx, '

Toys, ,
, Bows,

Ivory,
Mad artlclea of --Atotuohold

E 1 MEMBER
giLLTON'S INSOLUBLZ CSSIgNT
Is in a liquid form and as

easily_ applied as paste.
larrices Insane.= Cumin
Isinsoluble in water qroli.thin:Ws rasozmiza Canon
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in.Familyor Man-
lafactrurers' Pickaim from 2
otinc""ei to I.tkillim?

HILION BA, CO.,
PrOprieton,

Providence, B. I.jeB-dly

MUSIC STORE, -
THE LARGEST •-

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

!Igrat.OALINSTRURENTS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND •

• WOKING- OLARSEH,
At

• .

tket at.
Mimic sent by mail_ • . • je4;abtwly

HA M.S.,t I. r
0 000 i'Pa-c° uf the

fcdiewing brands, jrud re-
ceived :

Ninvuottes,'oelebrated. '

Raw Jszatfit, sekeitist.
EVANS =AMID Swrsies, superior.
rdrounnuCs Illsoirsion, canvassed
Mrcarniise's Examnon, not easanvassed.

canvaised. ' • ' ;
lanN Uri, not comissed.
PLAIN Hams, dr** prime.
ComentieZues, very'fine.

Each hantiold'itriltbeguaranteed as rapre
seated. WAI. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

PESERVING JABS, of Glasa and Stone • of
all kinds and Ma* for sale low, by,

TICHOLSIkoWhiIIA,
jel.o Cor. Front and Market streets.

CEDAR' WARE.---Tubs, all &Oa, Flour
Buckets, Sugar Boxes stands,

Large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &c.
f 6 Wit:DOCR, Ja., & CO. -

BRowx STOUT.
SCOTCH. ALE,

of the bind brands, alWayi 6nhand and fora t a
by rapid] WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.
TJAMS—Exelolor Blares, in large and einallgruintities,.which we are able to sell leWef
than any store In.town.:%o4llandexamine.:

NIOSOI.B & BOWMAN,
jeB Corner Front and Market Ste.

PHOTOGRO.EII,'C ALBUMS,;
_

.
Of any idea the StandeAd Atliefl.:l9l4 be
made to order.' •

IBEEt4NEWEItkettip Bookstore:.
E.A.s.—A largo invok3a of minimised Sad

incinvaiWed lunes„ every Obbicolwand
in market. Bach hamwarranted ingood order.
For sale very low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN, ,
Corner Front niallvw

DUBE AND DNADDLTBDATED SPICES,
k from the most celetnitedxiille'lli the cotue.
try, just received and for sale by

jl4' ':_'..WK. DOCK, JR., & CO.

HOICE LOT OF —including Con-k] gess, 'Cavendish, Navy, Spun Roll, dr.o.,
very lew,,just mielveci by' • ' ;

- • NICHOLS BOWIOII, •
Var. Front sod:market atom*.m920

rIOAL 911. LANTERNS, that do not need
ll any onininay,,and 'wlll put the
light elm Call and eximitie, atN/OROIX-SE BOWMAN,

jlB Cor. yrotitand.Sterket Ste.
COAL OIL`! COAkollel I—A large invoice

of coaloil, which Si offer verylow, at less
than manufactureemprisant.price, just received
andfor sale by •ITIOHOLSt&BOWMAN,'

ja24 Cor.-Rront ,and.flarket

New ,bvfx-tisetncrtiE,

SA PONIFIER

CONCENT EtATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

rf IHE PUBLIC are cautioned against the
SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye la that made
by the PENNSYLVA.NIA. SALT MANUFAC
TUP.ING COMPANY, their trademark for i.
being " SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS aLthis article hae
led UNPRINCIPLED PAR PIES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the. 0 41.10 nY's.PATENTS. •

All • MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS' 'of SELLEI:S of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are hereby.NOTIFIED that theCOMPANY have emploked
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of Phila.,- andWILLIAM RAKEWELL, INQ , of Piltsbiny.
And that.all MANUFACTURERS, USERS,-OR
SELLERS of Lye, in;violationof theright, of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at Mee.

The SAPONIFIER,. or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for sale by all DniFOollati, Gaoopes anti
COUNTRY STORNI.

TAKE. NOTICE.
The UNIT= STATIS CIRCUIT 'COURT, Western

District of Penusylvania; No. I of May. Term,
in 1882, in suit of THE. PENNSVFANIASALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY ar.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to tbii Crimpaiii, on
November 15, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE:right
granted by a vatont owned by. tbout.ft the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated OctOtter
Perpetual Injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING. COMPANY.

OFFICES :

127 IVainut „Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg

ap2s-dam-;:p

Steam Weekly to Livernool.
rrOUMEING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax "Amt-
.". Box) The widl known Steamers of the

Liverpnol, New York and Philadelphia Stp.un-
ship CoMpany, are Intended in milpa folloars :

City ofBaltimore, Saturday, July ;'City of
Washingten,"Saturday, July 18; EdinianreSat-
uiday, July 25, and every succeeding Smukluy,
at Noon, from Pier 44, North Myer.

RATES OF RAMAGE%
PAYA2LI. IM, 0010, OR IRS RQUI9AIOIT: 134 ova

1131:11r
Hueems, $BO 00 mensal; $32 50
do to London, 85 00 do toloodon, .8W 50
do to Potts, 95 00 do to Patti, 4050
dotoliamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also'forwarded Have, &emu,_ -

itotterdeit,-Antwerp,.&o., °idly,IoWrates.
Fars from Liverpool .or Qoeenestown let

Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. &mato from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queonestown, VD: Thosa
who wish to send-for their friends canbuy tick-
eta here at thew roles:
'For futile* Inforipatloaapply attheoazapa-

ny's Offices.
JOHN a. DALE, Agent, 1613n3advinv Y.

ofo. 0. filMlillolllcAN, Hozrisbnxg.

"WE &EMT TO PLEAEE:
AVICKEr4RT

PHOTOGRAPH & AMBHO'FIPE
GALL-13 Y-; -

THIRD STREET, ppporiite th 6 Patriot and Union
Printing Olfece,:f4iiiiiiiyarg._ bett-tf
EMPTY ROGSH"','

it LARGE QUAETITy OF EMPTY MEATA JEtOOSHEADB in good condition and with
thcheadaeln: These' Hoosilisnekikr,C4esizable
fOr BUILDERS, Famine, &0., and will be sold at
a•siery kwprice. . & CO.

pRESESkNG JARS of Ali kinds, Oar and
' =10011e, Call -aad examine. at

ACHOLS Ft BOWmAurBljeid. Or. Front and Mo*dt'sts.


